BOOST
YOUR PROFILE

DIGITAL ADVERTISING

MEDIA PACK

AT A GLANCE
The Marketing Derby eShot is distributed every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday and is a highly-respected digest of
business and leisure news from Derby and Derbyshire.
With a list of high-quality subscribers, predominantly from
managerial or senior managerial roles, this is an excellent
platform to raise the profile of your brand.

4,000 Subscribers

High-quality recipients from Derbyshire, the Midlands
and the South-East

Above Average Click-through Rate

Our readers know we focus on high-quality content and
in turn we benefit from high open rates 33.8% (20.9&
average) and click-through rates 3.9% (2.7% average)

High Profile Exposure

The best way to gain exposure to our huge list of
Bondholder contacts and other subscribers.
Andrew Lowe
Marketing and Communications Manager
andrew.lowe@marketingdereby.co.uk

PRICES FROM

£75
Plus VAT

ESHOT ADVERTISING
There are two advertising positions available for each eShot
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday - priority or
supporting adverts can be booked individually. Great savings
can be made with our two package deals, Silver and Gold, for
multiple adverts.

£150

RATE CARD AND PACKAGE DEALS
				
Supporting advert
Priority advert
Silver Package
Gold Package

Priority Supporting		
Advert
Advert		
1
1
2
1
3
1

Priority
Plus VAT

Price
Plus VAT

£75
£150
£275
£400

ARTWORK DIMENSIONS
Marketing Derby can provide assistance with the design if
required. Both priority and supporting adverts dimensions:
(w) 600px by (h) 120px

Supporting

£75
Plus VAT

DEDICATED ESHOT
In addition to advertising within our eShots, there are
exciting opportunities for exposure of broader messages
through a dedicated eShot.
On any Monday or Friday, subject to availability, you
would be able to “takeover” our eShot distribution list of
4,000 subscribers and send out your exclusive content.
There are multiple options to build an email to include
as many stories as you wish, banner adverts or links to
videos. Marketing Derby will assist and advise on the
optimal layout for your needs - you would just need to
supply the wording, images and weblinks and we’d put it
together for your approval before sending it out.
The eShot would then be sent to our full subscriber list
and the only thing we would require adding is that the
eShot has been sponsored.
The example on the right has one lead story, a banner
advert and two supporting stories all of which would link
to web pages for further content.

£699
Plus VAT

INVEST IN DERBY AND
DERBYSHIRE ESHOT
In addition to our eShots sent three times a week, Marketing
Derby produce a monthly eShot focussed on the large
regeneration and investment stories in the city and county.
Advertising is available in two positions, priority and supporting
adverts. As this is produced monthly, there is very limited
availability - early booking is highly recommended.

Priority

£150
Plus VAT

ARTWORK DIMENSIONS
Marketing Derby can provide assistance with the design if
required. Both priority and supporting adverts dimensions:
(w) 600px by (h) 120px

Supporting

£75
Plus VAT

INFORMATION AND BOOKING
Typically advertising slots book up quickly, so enquire early to check
availability and secure a date for you advert.
For more information and to book digital advertising spaces, contact:

Andrew Lowe
andrew@marketingderby.co.uk
01332 201860
marketingderby.co.uk/advertise

Riverside Chambers
Full Street
Derby
DE1 3AF

